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China warned Taiwan that “independence means war”… The statement comes after Taiwan reported an increase in 
Chinese military activity near its territory, including fighter jets and bombers entering the Taiwan Strait. The 
reports prompted concern in Washington; America is committed to defending Taiwan’s borders. China claims 
Taiwan, a self-governing democracy, as part of its territory. 

The U.S. has pledged to support its allies involved in maritime disputes over both the South and East China seas as 
the Biden administration is renewing its alliance with Asia and Europe. Japanese Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga 
and President Joe Biden recently talked about the defense of the Diaoyu Islands, known as Senkaku in Japan, over 
the East China Sea, and Secretary of State Antony Blinken pledged support to the Philippines in the event of armed 
attacks in the South China Sea.

Biden’s nominee to be Secretary of Energy, Jennifer Granholm, assured Republicans during her confirmation 
hearing Wednesday that fossil fuels will play a role in the administration’s aggressive plans to reduce emissions to 
combat climate change. Granholm, a former Democratic governor of Michigan, is planning to focus the Energy 
Department on promoting the development of electric vehicles and other clean energy technologies, such as wind 
turbines and batteries, as a way to revive the U.S. manufacturing base and create new jobs. “I believe that I was 
nominated by President Biden because I am obsessed with creating good paying jobs in America,” said Granholm. 
She sought to ensure that fossil fuel jobs won’t be harmed by the Biden administration’s policies, including its early 
moves to reject the Keystone XL oil pipeline and pause oil and gas leases on public lands and waters. 
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Upcoming Reports
EIA Report –Wednesday, 9:30 am
USDA Export Sales – Thursday, 7:30 am
Commitments of Traders –Friday, 2:30 pm

Indices and Futures
Index Last Change
Dow Fut 30,361 +0.66%
S&P Fut 3,762 +0.51%
Nasdaq Fut 13,103 +0.00%
Nikkei 28,200 +0.00%
FTSE100 6,523 -0.62%
DAX 13,576 -0.43%
Shanghai 5,377 -2.73%

Macro News

T-Storm Weather Summary:  In Brazil, upper-level high pressure continues to limit rainfall in the north over the next five to seven days (four-state MATOPIBA, 
where 83% of soybeans had less than half of normal over the last 30 days, but only ~14% are produced), and to a lesser extent in Goiás and Minas Gerais. Frequent 
t-storms continue elsewhere over the next one to two weeks (especially south and Paraguay), and then expand into drier areas in 5 to 10 days when a cool front 
passes. In Argentina, a heavy t-storm cluster is affecting central areas now, and several more  develop over the next five to seven days before a fairly dry period starts 
as a cool front sweeps far to the north.

U.S. farmers are expected to increase acreage of both soybeans and corn this year in response to high prices, Cynthia Nickerson, deputy chief economist at USDA, 
said today. In an initial projection in November, USDA forecast an increase in the soybean area and slightly lower corn acreage in 2021. It will update its forecasts 
next month. Private grain industry analysts are mostly in the range of up 6 million to 9 million acres of soybeans, and an increase of 2 million to 3 million acres of 
corn for 2021 plantings.

China could import between 103 MMT and 105 MMT of soybeans in 2020-21, with shipments climbing to 110 MMT in 2021-22, Dan Basse, president of 
AgResource told the Paris Grain Day Conference. Earlier this month, USDA projected China would import 100 MMT of the oilseed this marketing year and 
China’s ag ministry forecasts its ag imports at 98 MMT. Neither has issued forecasts for 2021-22. Basse said China’s corn imports could reach 25 MMT to 27 
MMT in 2020-21, with the U.S. supplying between 18 MMT and 20 MMT of that tally. USDA has kept its Chinese corn import forecast at 22 MMT. Basse 
expects China to remain an aggressive importer of corn, bringing in between 25 MMT and 40 MMT in the years ahead.

“USDA has suspended the processing and payments under the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program - Additional Assistance and has halted implementation until 
further notice. FSA local offices will continue to accept applications during the evaluation period,” said a notice on the USDA CFAP page, citing a White House 
memo. “In the coming days, USDA and the Biden Administration intend to take additional steps to bring relief and support to all parts of food and agriculture 
during the coronavirus pandemic, including by ensuring producers have access to the capital, risk management tools, disaster assistance, and other federal 
resources,” the notice continued. The previous administration had announced the expanded eligibility for the CFAP 1 and 2 programs on Jan. 15, with the 
program expansion was targeted mostly at contract pork and poultry producers and others previously excluded from the relief payments.

South Korea’s ag ministry confirmed four more cases of highly pathogenic bird flu today, bringing its caseload total to 77. Authorities are also investigating two 
other suspected cases. Since the H5N8 strain was first detected, the country has culled 23 million poultry. Egg prices have soared 28%, with chicken prices up 15% 
and duck prices shooting 34% higher. During its last major H5N8 outbreak from October 2016 to January 2017, South Korea recorded 340 cases. 

The trucker strike in Brazil that is expected to start February 1st gained momentum as a major oil worker union backed the move. The strike, along with heavy 
rains and slow harvest progress, could put the supply chain in jeopardy.

Private exporters reported to the U.S. Department of Agriculture the follow activity:
Export sales of 1,700,000 metric tons of corn for delivery to China during the 2020/2021 marketing year; and
Export sales of 213,600 metric tons of corn received during the reporting period for delivery to unknown destinations during the 2020/2021 marketing year.
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